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Abstract

Several titanate minerals, CaTiO3, BaTiO3, BaAl2Ti6Ol6 and ZrCaTi2OT, have been
subjected to hydrothermal chemical attack (350"c and 500 bars, trace co2 in a H2o-rich
medium). The resultant modifications to the solid surfaces and release of atomic species
into solution have been studied with surface analytical techniques (SEM, XPS and AES) as
well as solution analysis. The data suggest that the alteration ofthese phases involves: (l)
selective leaching of alkaline earth cations by the COz-containing fluid, leading to: (2)
saturation and subsequent equilibrium precipitation of alkaline earth carbonates. The
coexistence of a CO2-fluid and carbonates efectively buffers Pco,, pH and the concentra-
tion of alkaline earths in the ffuid phase.

Introduction

"syNnoc" is the name given to a crystalline titanate
mineral assemblage proposed for the encapsulation of
high-level radioactive waste (Ringwood, 1978). syNRoc B
is the-term given to the version consisting of perovskite
(CaTiOr), hollandite (BaAl2Ti6016), and zirconolite
(ZrCaTizO). The basic titanate matrix doped with simu-
lated high-level radioactive waste (HLW) is referred to as
syNRoc c. This mineral assemblage was originally chosen
not only for its capacity to hold most HLW radionuclides
as lattice-bound solid solutions, but also for its apparent
resistance to attack by aqueous solutions (Ringwood et
a l . . 1979 ) .

Nesbitt et al. (1981) showed, from theoretical consider-
ations, that Ca-perovskite (and its Sr and Ba analogues) is
thermodynamically unstable in many natural groundwa-
ters due (principally) to two decomposition reactions:

CaTio3 + SiOz(aq): CaTiSiOs (l)
perovskite sphene

I Permanent address: School of Science, Grifrth University,
Nathan, Queensland, Australia.

CaTiO3 + COle) = TiOz + CaCO3 Q)
perovskite rutile calcite

As most analyzed groundwaters contain both dissolved
silica and carbon dioxide to a greater or lesser degree, it is
of fundamental importance to the understanding of
sYNRoc behavior that the mechanisms of titanate break-
down as a result ofattack by a siliceous and/or carbonat-
ed fluid phase be understood.

In this study, the dissolution behavior ofthe individual
syNRoc minerals (and of the Ba-analogue of perovskite)
in a high t€mperature CO2-bearing fluid phase are exam-
ined. In particular, surface analytical techniques have
been employed to determine changes in composition of
the titanate surfaces. This work follows from a similar
study on syNRoc s and c specimens (Myhra et al., 1984),
and from a more fundamental surface analytical study on
the individual titanate minerals (Myhra et al., l983a,b).

Experimental

The instrumentation, characteristics of specimens and the
relevant surface analytical techniques have been described
elsewhere (Myhra et al., l9E3a,b). Briefly, the titanates were
made by cold pressing and sintering raw materials at
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temperatures of l2E0'-1400'C for 2-16 hours. Examination by
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis revealed substantial
porosity in all phases and the occurrence of perovskite and
alumina as minor phases in zirconoli te and hol landite,
respectively.

Disc-shaped specimens approximately l0 mm in diameter and
2 mm in thickness were prepared from polycrystalline billets.
One surface was always freshly polished using 1 pm diamond
paste. The other surfaces were left as cut by a diamond saw.
Each specimen was cleaned separately in an ultrasonic methanol
bath before being sealed in a gold capsule with de-ionized water
in an approximate 2.5: I rock/water ratio (by mass). As capsules
produced by this technique always contain an air void above the
level of the fluid phase, atmospheric CO2 will have been one of
the reactants in the experiments. The starting fluid contained less
than 4 ppm CO2 and had a pH of approximately 5-6. The
capsules were then loaded into a large volume, "cold-seal",
argon pressurised autoclave, and heated to the required
temperature. Techniques and procedures were as described by
Savage and Chapman (1982). Runs were carried out at 300" and
350'C at a total confining pressure of 500 bars. These
temperatures are in excess of proposed values for most
conceptual repository designs, but serve to provide the most
severe examination of syNRoc behavior under aqueous attack.
Runs were terminated with a compressed air quench (not
isobaric), after which the capsules were opened and the fluid
removed for pH measurement by selective ion electrode, and
chemical analysis by ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma
Emission). A number of samples was also analyzed for total
carbon using a total inorganic carbon anzlyzer. The solid
specimens were dried in air for a few hours at 70oC and then
mounted for surface analysis.

Although the use of quench-type experimental techniques
introduce the possibility of the modification of solid and fluid
products during the quench process, overal l  trends of
geochemical reactions are generally preserved by this method
(Hajash and Archer, 1980). In these experiments, the
preservation of alkaline earth carbonates as solid run products
(see below) which have inverse solubility relationships with
temperature (i.e., their solubility decreases with increasing
temperature) cannot be an artifact of the quench process.

For the analyses by XPS (X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy),
detailed scans were performed over the energy regions
encompassing the principal peaks of the constituent atomic
species of each mineral. The abundances of surface species
could be fully quantified from the peak areas, and alterations to
the chemical environment of the species could be inferred from
considerations of binding energies and peak shapes. To obtain
information about changes in composition as a function of depth,
the specimens were ion beam eroded before and after
hydrothermal attack and XPS analysis performed for all species
after each ion etch. Since the procedures for ion bombardment
and XPS analysis were always the same, the differences in
composition profiles before and after hydrothermal attack
represent real changes caused by the chemical reactions. AES
(Auger Electron Spectroscopy) coupled with recording ofin-situ
SEM (Secondary Electron Microscopy) images provided
additional information with a lateral resolution approaching I pm
in favorable cases.

The details of the hydrothermal runs are listed in Table l. XPS
analyses of specimens from Runs No. l, 3, 5 and 7 were used to

Table l. Details of the hydrothermal runs

lllneral R* (r:""3' ?::;"" "t' t:;!i'" 
ut"" t""*

CaTlo3 I 300
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9 '

8aA12Tt6Ol6 3

4
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1 9  6 . 5

t 2  5 . 0

14 5 .0

t 4  1 . 7

t 2  3 . 0

1 4  3 . 3

t 4  1 . 7

1 2  3 . 0

14 3 .3

I  6 . 5

t 2  5 . 0

14 5 .0

) . u

J . )

4 . 0

2 . O

4 . 0

zrceTTZoT 5 '  2.O

6  "  3 , 5

l l  "  4 . 0

BaTto3 7 '  5.0

I  '  3 . 5

1 2  "  4 . 0

rconftnlng pressute for al l  tuns was 500 ber8. v l  ts the

voluEe of Ilquld and s6 the Seonetrlc sutface are6 of the

6oI ld.

obtain depth profiles of all species as functions of sputtering dose
while details of binding energies and peak shapes came from
Runs No. 2,4,6 and 8. AES spectra and SEM features were
recorded for specimens from Runs 3 and 5. Finally, solution
analysis and measurement offinal pH and total inorganic carbon
(expressed as COz) were performed for Runs 2,4,6,I and9-12.

Results

Composition profiles by surface anqlysis

Composition profiles obtained by quantitative XPS
analysis ofleached and unleached titanates are shown in
Figures 1,2,3 and 4. These curves represent one of
several equivalent sets ofanalyses. All features shown in
the figures are repeatable. The deviations from expected
bulk abundances after >D - 1000 p.A min are the result of
systematic errors associated with the choice of sensitivity
factors and possible effects ofpreferential sputtering (!D
is the integrated dose). These systematic errors are
thought to be independent of the effects of hydrothermal
attack. Precise determination of sputtering rates for a
given atomic species in a particular compound is in
general not readily obtained. However, the present appa-
ratus has been used for XPS analysis of a wide variety of
chemical compounds; this accumulated experience sug-
gests that I g.A min dose is roughly equivalent to the
removal of 0.2 nm of material. This estimate is unlikely to
be in error bv more than a factor of two and the
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Fig. l. Composition profiles by XPS of zirconolite before
(open symbols and broken lines) and after (filled symbols and
continuous lines) hydrothermal attack (run 5 in Table l). The
abundances of the initial surfaces correspond to ID = 0 while
the nominal stoichiometries are shown on the right.
Conservative and typical statistical error bars are shown for the
profiles.

discussion of the results has deliberately been framed so
as to be independent ofthe "actual" sputtering rates. The
following observations may be made about the effects of
chemical attack on the near-surface composition.

ZrCdliO2OT: Ca was depleted to a depth correspond-
ing to L D > -1000 pA min, bt Zr may be enriched to
still greater depths.

BaAl2Ti6Ol6: O was enriched while Ti was correspond-

ED.O lon Do$ (pA-minl

Fig. 3. Composition profiles by XPS of perovskite before
(open symbols and broken lines) and after (filled symbols and
continuous lines) hydrothermal attack (run I in Table l). The
abundances of the initial surfaces correspond to lD = 0 while
the nominal stoichiometries are shown on the right.
Conservative and typical statistical error bars are as for the
zirconolite profiles.

ingly depleted to a depth corresponding to ID : 200 p,A
min. Al was enriched to a depth corresponding to D - l0
g.A min; another run on the same material showed similar
but more substantial enhancement of the Al abundance
near the surface. Ba was depleted to a depth equivalent to
as much as !D : 1000 g,A min.

CaTiO3: The Ti abundance was essentially unchanged.
Ca was depleted to a depth equivalent to ID - 1000 g.A
min while O was similarly enriched.

BaTiO3: Ba and Ti were slightly depleted while O was
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Fig. 2. Composition profiles by XPS of hollandite before
(open symbols and broken lines) and after (filled symbols and
continuous lines) hydrothermal attack (run 3 in Table l). The
abundances of the initial surfaces correspond to I,D = 0 while
the nominal stoichiometries are shown on the r ight.
Conservative and typical statistical error bars are as for the
zirconolite profiles in Fig. l.
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Fig. 4. Composition profiles by XPS of BaTiOr before (open
symbols and broken lines) and after (filled symbols and
continuous lines) hydrothermal attack (run 7 in Table l). The
abundances of the initial surfaces correspond to lD : 0 while
the nominal stoichiometries are shown on the r ight.
Conservative and typical statistical error bars are as for the
zirconolite profiles.
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slightly enriched to a depth equivalent to ID : 10-20 pA
min. A second, longer, hydrothermal run (Run 8), led to a
more substantial depletion of Ba while O was correspond-
ingly further enriched.

The positions of XPS peaks (i.e., the electron binding
energies) and the shapes of their envelopes are sensitive
to the chemical state and local environment of the species
from which they originate. The binding energies corre-
sponding to major XPS peaks before and after hydrother-
mal attack are shown as functions of ion dose in Figure 5.
The pre-attack results were obtained from a previous
surface analytical study of the separate titanate minerals
(Myhra et al., 1983a). It can be seen that the reproducibil-
ity of peak positions was better than -*0.2 eV and that
there were no detectable shifts resulting from hydrother-
mal attack. No major effects of hydrothermal attack on
the envelopes of principal peaks were found, although
small but significant efects were observed as described
below. In Figures 6 and 7 are shown the peak shapes
before and after attack for Ti 2p in CaTiO3 and
ZrCaTi2OT, and Ca 2p in CaTiO3 and ZrCaTi2OT. These
peak shapes were obtained after a light ion beam etch (LD
= l0) which served mainly to remove surface contamina-
tion. Efects of bombardment dominated for higher doses.
The shapes of the Ba and Zr 3d envelopes were not
noticeably affected by either irradiation or chemical at-
tack, and are therefore not shown. Also, the Ti 2p
envelopes in the two perovskites were similar to each
other, but different from those for hollandite and zircono-
lite which showed no detectable changes. The results in
Figures 6 and 7 represent a small, but significant, selec-
tion from a large body of data on peak shapes for all
atomic species in four titanates at various stages of
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Fig. 6. The effects of chemical attack on theTi2p envelope
for perovskite and zirconolite. Peak stripping procedures
resulted in the Gaussian components indicated by the broken
curves. The percentages refer to the fractional areas the
Gaussian doublets occupy of the total Ti 2p envelopes.

hydrothermal attack and ion beam damage. The effects of
ion beam bombardment on the Ti and Ca 2p envelopes
have been considered in more detail elsewhere (Myhra et
al., 1983a). Simple peak stripping by removal of gaussian
components is shown in Figures 6 and 7 for two major
peaks. In general, it was found that the effect ofleaching
was to decrease the contribution of high-binding energy
components to the Ca 2p envelope but to increase it for
the Ti 2p envelope.

High-resolution AES and SEM in combination were
used to investigate in detail the features on the surfaces of
chemically attacked hollandite and zirconolite (as well as
the minority CaTiO3 phase present in the zirconolite
samples). Both the SEM images and the AES scans were
obtained with the electron source functioning in the high-
resolution, low current, mode. The resultant direct pulse-
counting spectra could not readily be quantified but were
useful for "finger-printing" purposes.

SEM micrographs revealed surface features on the
reacted hollandite samples with bright secondary electron
contrast. AES analysis of these bright spots showed that
their composition was consistent with their being either
Al2O3 or AIO(OH) with some small amounts of Ti and Ba.
The overall surface was found to be somewhat enriched
in Al and depleted in Ti and Ba which is in accord with the
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Fig. 5. Binding energies corresponding to positions of major
XPS peaks before (open symbols) and after (closed symbols)
hydrothermal attack as functions of ion dose. tr : CaTiOr, Q=
BaTiO3, A = BaAlzTieOl5 and V = ZrCaTizOt.
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Table 2. Chemical analyses of the solution phase

c8rio3 BaTtO3 ZrC^Tl2Ol HI2T160t6

Run dur. t lon (dey.)  12 14

F t n s l  p f ,  ( r t  2 5 ' C )  6 . 0  5 . 9

c e  1 . 9  2 . 5

?1

A l  0 . 1 6  0 . 1

Zt

l 2  1 4  t 2  1 4

4 . 5  1 . 0  6 . 4  7 . 6

n , d .  2 . O  1 . 8

n .  d .

n . d .  O . 2  1 . 2  0 . 3

n . d .  0 . 7 5  8 . 5  1 3 . 0

n , d .

L 2  t 4

n . d .  7 . 2

n . d .

n . d .  0 .  1 5

n . d .  1 2 . 0

f, co2 97.O 92.0 n.d. 37 .O n.d, 62.0 124.0 202.0

Concen l re l lon .  a r€  ln  pp  by  ye tgh t .

n .d .  -  no !  de temlned.
Detec t ion  l l r t ta  fo r  C6,  T1 ,  A l ,  k ,  Z r  and CO2 sere  0 .006,  0 .04 ,  0 .02 ,  0 .000E,
0 .002 rnd  4  ppd,  respec t lve ly .

Binding Energy (eV)

Fig. 7. The effects of chemical attack on the Ca2p envelope
for perovskite and zirconolite. Peak stripping procedures
resulted in the Gaussian components indicated by broken
curves. The percentages refer to the fractional areas the
Gaussian doublets occupy of the total Ca 2p envelopes.

XPS results. The effects of ion beam bombardment
(removal of surface layers) was to bring average abun-
dances, inferred from AES, back to near the nominal
hollandite stoichiometry. However, the aluminium-en-
riched surface features were found to persist to a depth
corresponding to at least ID = 100 p,A min.

Similar SEM/AES analysis was carried out for zircono-
lite (and the attendant perovskite minority phase). This
examination revealed a modified patchy layer with bright
SEM contrast which was equally likely to overlay both
phases. However, the average composition of this layer
was similar to that of the bulk material.

Solution chemistry

The results from chemical analysis of the fluid phase
are presented in Table 2.lt may be seen from Table 2 that
contamination of the fluid samples has taken place, e.g.,
detectable barium concentrations from runs involving
perovskite and de-ionized water. This probably occurred
through polishing the solid specimens on the same dia-
mond lap. Although each sample was treated ultrasonical-
ly with methanol after polishing, it was inevitable that
minor, fine grained contaminants would have been pre-
sent, especially in pores on the unpolished solid sample
surfaces.

Solubility constraints for mechanisms of titanate
dissolution

Nesbitt et al. (1981) pointed out that the rate and nature
of titanate dissolution will be governed by the degree of
solubility of the products of decomposition. For these
experiments, the following equilibria are of relevance:

CaTiOr + COz : TiOz + CaCO3 (2)
perovskite calcite

caTio3 + H2o = Tioz + ca(oH)2 (3)

BaTiO3 + COz: TiOz + BaCO3 @)
Ba-perovskite witherite

BaTiO3 + H2O = Ba2* + TiO2 + zOH- (5)

BaAl2Ti6O16 + COz + H2O : BaCOr
hollandite

+ 6TiO2 + 2A|O(OH) (6)
diaspore

CaZrTizOt + CO2 = CaCO3 + ZrO2 + 2TiO2 Q)
zirconolite

In order to be able to estimate the degree of saturation
of the analyzed fluid samples with respect to these
alteration products, a geochemical equilibrium software
package, EQ3/EQ6 (Wolery, 1979), has been employed.
Taking input solution analytical data, EQ3 will calculate
activities of individual ions and complexes present using a
thermodynamic data base for the temperature range 0-
350'C at either I atmosphere/steam-saturation or 500 bar
pressures. EQ3 will also calculate the degree of saturation
of the fluid phase with respect to 130 mineral phases
contained within the thermodynamic data base. The
saturation indices for witherite, calcite and diaspore for
the analyzed fluids are presented in Table 3. The witherite
solubility product was derived from the data base of
another distribution-of-species computer program,
soLMNEe (Kharaka and Barnes, 1973). No suitable ther-
modynamic data for Ti and Zr species could be found;
these species are therefore not included in Table 3.

\ /
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Table 3. Saturation indices (log ion activity product - log k) for
selected mineral phases as calculated for the solution samples by

EQ3

C.Tt03 EeTlo3 C.ZITL2OT B8AI2?15O16

Run duretton (d!ys) 12

Ctlc l te -1.0

Dl.rpor.  -2.O

l l i th.r l te +0.4

1og fCO2 +1.5

Perovsk i le  .  COz

C o l c i t e  +  r u t i l e  *

+ f

2.5
1000 /T I oK )

Fig. 8. Perovskite stability relationships in relation to carbon
dioxide fugacity and temperature. The symbols show the
conditions of the hydrothermal experiments deduced from
solution analysis after the experiments (Table 3).

graphitic carbon in the surface and near-surface layers.
These observations are based on data shown in Figure 9
in which are plotted the percent carbon coverage and the
relative binding energy ofthe center ofthe C ls peak (BE
= BE(O ls) - BE(C ls)) as functions of ion dose. Note
that BE for graphitic carbon is about 248 eY while one
would expect BE for the carbonate to be about 2 eV less.
AIso, the Ca 2p XPS envelope exhibited a substantial low
binding energy component after hydrothermal attack in
accord with the notion that Ca(OH)z was also present on
the surface.

Ba-perovskite

The XPS results for this phase showed that the contri-
bution to the Ti 2p envelope ascribable to tetravalent Ti

Fig. 9. Carbon coverage and binding energy relative to O l.s
for leached (open symbols) and unleached (filled symbols)
CaTiOr versus ion dose. The percentage coverage ofC is the left
ordinate while BE is the rieht ordinate.
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It may be seen from Table 3 that the perovskite
solutions are approximately in equilibrium with calcite
(within the uncertainty of the thermodynamic data). The
hollandite solutions are saturated to super-saturated for
witherite but slightly undersaturated for diaspore (the
stable form of aluminium hydroxide at 350"C). The bari-
um-perovskite solution is approximately saturated with
witherite, and the zirconolite solution may be slightly
undersaturated with calcite. Therefore the appearance of
diaspore, witherite and calcite as alteration products is to
be expected from the measured composition of the fluid
and the thermodynamic properties of the minerals.

Perovskite stability relationships in relation to carbon
dioxide fugacity and temperature are illustrated in Figure
8 (after Nesbiu et al., 1981). Rutile is the stable TiO2
polymorph at 350'C (Robie et al., 1978) and is therefore
included in Figure 8. The log carbon dioxide fugaciry
calculated for the perovskite solution samples indicates
that the experimental conditions were in the stability field
of calcite * rutile as opposed to perovskite + CO2. The
presence of calcite as an alteration product has been
confirmed by surface analytical investigations (see be-
low).

Surface chemical constraints for mechanisms of
titanate dissolution

Perovskite

The corroded surfaces showed Ca depletion to a depth
of some 200 nm (Fig. 3). Tetravalent Ti was more
prevalent in the leached surface than in the original
perovskite (Fie. 6) suggesting the presence of TiO2. This
was confirmed by Auger scans of corroded perovskite
which showed prominent TiO2 regions. The presence of
carbonate in the modified surface was inferred from XPS
data which show that carbon persists to a greater depth in
leached specimens. Also it was found that the carbon
beyond the first few monolayers in the leached specimen
was more tightly bound (as a carbonate) than adventitious
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had increased following corrosion. A small, persistent
high binding energy component for the C ls peak was also
evident, again suggesting the presence of carbonate.
Unfortunately, Auger analysis was not applied to this
specimen. However, it is likely that the hydrothermal
corrosion mechanisms are qualitatively similar for CaTiO3
and BaTiO3.

Zirconolite

The interpretation of the XPS and AES results for
zirconolite was complicated by the presence of the minor
perovskite phase. Essentially it was found that Zr was
enriched, while Ca was depleted by hydrothermal attack,
Ti and O remaining unaffected.

Hollandite

XPS results showed that Al was enriched in the surface
after corrosion and the AES data were consistent with the
enrichment being associated with alumina or aluminium
hydroxide (diaspore). The Ti 2p XPS envelope showed
little change as a result of corrosion and there was no
evidence of TiO2 (rutile) formation on the exposed sur-
face. Likewise, there was no evidence for the presence of
BaCO3 on the surface; the abundance, binding energy and
peak shape of the C ls peak was consistent with the
presence of carbon only as graphitic contamination.

Mechanisms of dissolution

It is apparent from the above descriptions of surface
chemistry of corroded specimens and from the evaluation
ofthe saturation state ofalteration phases in the analysed
leachant fluids, that the mechanisms of dissolution of the
titanates examined here are remarkably similar. In gener-
al, one can envisage three stages during hydrothermal
attack. Using perovskite as a model, these would be: (l)
Selective leaching of alkaline earth cations (equation 3),
coupled with hydration of the surface layer. This ac-
counts for the initial depletion in alkaline earths in
corroded specimens and the observed oxygen enrichment
after leaching. (2) Saturation of alkaline-earth carbonates
in the fluid phase. As alkaline-earth cations build up in the
fluid phase, saturation of alkaline-earth carbonate miner-
als will eventually be reached if/6e, is high enough. When
the solubility product ofthese phases is exceeded, precip-
itation will occur, either on the titanate surface or else-
where. This accounts for the observed presence of car-
bonates on the titanate surfaces. (3) Achievement of
equilibrium with CO2 (equation 2). The precipitation of
alkaline earth carbonates will reduce the partial pressure
of CO2 in the fluid phase until equilibrium is reached,
thus:

CaCO3 + 2Il+ : Ca2* + COz + H2O (S)

This reaction effectively buffers the CO2 partial pressure,
the alkaline earth cation concentration, and the hydrogen
ion activity of the fluid phase.

This sequence of reactions may explain the commonly
observed kinetic features of hydrothermal corrosion of
syNRoc and titanate minerals; namely the relatively high
initial dissolution rates, followed by a progressive de-
crease in leach rate thereafter to a "plateau" level
(Ringwood etal.,1979; Oversby and Ringwood, 1982).

Conclusions

The results of this study indicate, as suggested by
Nesbitt et al. (1981), that perovskite, as well as other
constituent mineral phases of syNRoc, are initially unsta-
ble in the presence of a CO2-bearing fluid phase under
hydrothermal conditions.

However, the svNnoc titanate minerals rapidly equili-
brate with this fluid phase through precipitation of alka-
line-earth carbonates and the formation of a modified
surface layer enriched in TiOz, ZrO2 and AIO(OH). The
degree of dissolution of the titanates is essentially gov-
erned by the solubility ofthese alteration products in the
fluid phase at the prevailing conditions of temperature
and pressure.
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